Interlocking tables are the functional specification defining the routes, on which the passage of the train is allowed. Associated with the route, the states and actions of all related signalling equipment are also specified. This paper formally models the interlocking tables using Coloured Petri Nets (CPN). The CPN model comprises two parts: Signaling Layout and Interlocking Control. The Signaling Layout part is used to simulate the passage of the train. It stores geographic information of the signalling layout in tokens. The Interlocking Control part models actions of the controller according to the functions specified in the interlocking tables. The arc inscriptions in the model represent the content of the interlocking tables. Following our modelling approach we can reuse the same CPN net structure to model any new or modified interlocking system regardless of its size. Experimental results are presented to provide increased confidence in the model correctness.
Introduction
Background Currently the State Railway of Thailand (SRT) has been undertaking several railway signalling projects involving either improvement of the existing signalling systems or expansion of the existing railway lines. During the whole process of designing, installing and testing the signalling system, "Interlocking Tables" or "Control Tables" play a vital role. The control table is a tabular representation specifying how the trains move together with the required states and actions of all related equipment. This important document also acts as an agreement between the railway administrators and the contractors. Many signalling contractors have software tools for editing, generating and verifying the control tables. Usually the control table generated by a software tool is bound up with a specific railway company. But SRT has its own operating regulations, requirements and signalling principles that control tables need to comply with. Thus after the control tables are designed and checked by the contractors, they Hansen [7] presents a VDM model of a railway interlocking system, and validates it through simulation using Meta Language (ML). The work of [7] focuses on the principles and concepts of Danish systems rather than a generic interlocking system. In [7] , it is also pointed out that interlocking systems from other countries may be different from the interlocking described in that paper. Winter et al. [13] propose to create two formal models during the design process. One is the formal model of signalling principles called the principle model. The other is the formal model of the functional specification for a specific track-layout called the interlocking model. The control tables are translated into an interlocking model and then checked against the principle model. In [13] CSP (Communicating Sequential Processes) is used as a modelling language but in [15] it is observed that the CSP models of the interlocking system and the signalling principle are difficult to understand and validate. Thus [15] uses ASM (Abstract State Machine) notation to model the semantics of control tables. The ASM model is then automatically transformed to NuSMV code [3] while the safety properties are modeled in CTL (Computational Tree Logic).
Petri Nets, including CPNs, have been used extensively to model railway systems. Most researchers focus on train scheduling and performance measures. Without modelling signalling equipment, [11] uses Interval Timed Coloured Petri Nets (ITCPN) to model train movement through railway stations and analyses throughput and waiting times of trains using the Modified Transition System Reduction Technique (MTSRT). Similar to [11] , Hagalisletto et al. [6] use CPNs to model Oslo subway and analyse the train schedule but their refined model includes signalling equipment such as track circuits and points. Durmus and Soylemez [4] use an extension of Petri Nets, Automation Petri Nets (APN), to design a simple railway yard. The APN model is then translated into a ladder diagram and Code generated for a programable logic controller. Even though [4, 6, 11] and our work use Petri Nets, our application is different from them. [6, 11] are in the logistics layer which aims to analyse the train scheduling. [4] is in the infrastructure layer which involves code generation. Our work is in the interlocking layer which is similar to [1] . Basten [1] simulates and analyses a railway interlocking specification using ExSpect which is a software tool based on high level Petri Nets. However formal verification of railway interlockings is not possible because the interlockings are too complex for the technology at that time.
Choosing Petri Nets Designing and testing a large railway signalling systems is a complicated tasks involving a lot of details. Our counterpart, SRT signal engineers, suggest to build, maintain and modify the formal models of railway signalling themselves. According to our experience most of the formal techniques previously discussed are too difficult for the signal engineers to comprehend. On the contrary, Coloured Petri Nets (CPNs) provide a graphical notation with hierarchical structuring facilities and the inclusion of a rich set of data types providing a high level of user friendliness. CPNs are also well suited to formalising interlocking tables. In this paper we investigate the feasibility of using CPN Tools by signal engineers.
Contribution
In [12] we modelled and analysed a single track railway station using CPNs. This paper extends that work to consider a more complex double track station. The contribution of this paper is three fold. Firstly, in [12] we developed a static model where the CPN structure reflected the signaling layout of the railway station. In this paper we encode the signalling layout into tokens, and automatically generate these tokens from the drawing file 1 . This allows our CPN model to easily handle signalling layouts of other stations. Secondly, we propose to standardize the format of control tables using XML and use XSLT to transform the content of the control table to ML functions called from the CPN model. By generating the ML functions, we can reuse the CPN net structure for different interlocking tables. As a result, once signal engineers have an understanding of the CPN net structure and methodology, they can apply it to arbitrary railway stations and interlocking systems. Finally, we perform formal analysis, which has so far revealed several errors in the submitted interlocking table from the contractor.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 briefly explains the concept of railway signalling system and control tables. Section 3 defines the scope of work by discussing the assumptions, the modelling approach and the model structure. The CPN model of Panthong control table is explained in Section 4. Section 5 describes our analysis techniques and results. Conclusions and future work are presented in Section 6. 
Railway Signalling Systems and Control Tables

Signalling Systems
In general the railway lines are divided into sections. To avoid collision, only one train is allowed in one section at a time. The train can enter or leave a section when the driver receives authorization from a signal man via a signal indicator. Before the signal man issues the authorization, he needs to ensure that no object blocks the passage of the train. The section between two railway stations, which involves two signal men, is called "block section". To prevent human error, which often leads to collisions, the strict operation on a block section is controlled by equipment called "Block Instruments". Figure 1 shows the signalling layout of a double track station named "Panthong". The signalling layout comprises a collection of railway tracks and signalling equipment such as track circuits, points and signals. (e.g., signal no.1-3 and signal no. [2] [3] [4] . Each piece of signalling equipment has an identification number and holds a certain state as follows.
Track Circuits A track circuit is an electrical device used to detect the presence of a train. A track circuit (e.g., 61T, 1-3T) is either clear indicating no train on the track or occupied indicating the possible presence of a train 2 .
Warner signals A warner signal (e.g., 1-1, 2-2, 3-1,4-2) has two aspects: yellow or green. It informs drivers about the status of the next signal.
Home signals A home signal (e.g., 1-3, 2-4, 3-3, 4-4) has three aspects: red, yellow or green. It displays red when the train is forbidden to enter the station area. It displays yellow giving the driver the authority to move the train into the station area and prepare to stop at the next signal. It displays green giving the driver the authority to move the train passing the station and enter the next block section.
Starter signals A starter (e.g., 15, 16, 17, 18, 31, 32) has two aspects: red or green. It displays red when forbidding the train to enter the block section. It displays green when giving the driver the authority to move the train into the block section.
Point A point (e.g., 101A, 101B, 111, 112, 102A, 102B) or railway switch or turnout is a mechanical installation used to guide a train from one track to another. A point usually has a straight through track called "main-line" and a diverging track called loop line. A point is right-hand when a moving train from a joint track diverges to the right of the straight track. Similarly a left-hand point has the diverging track on the opposite side of a right-hand point. When a point diverges the train, it is in reverse position. When a point lets the train move straight through, it is in normal position.
Control Tables
A collection of track circuits along the reserved section is called a "route". An entry signal shall be clear to let the train enter the route. Although the request to clear the entry signal is issued by the signal man, the route entry permission is decided by the interlocking system using safety rules and control methods specified in the agreed control tables. Tables 1 and 2 are the (partial) control tables for Panthong station, of which the signalling layout is shown in Fig. 1 . Data in the first column, "From", is the route identifications which are labeled by the entry signal: 1-3(1); 1-3(2); 3-3(1); 3-3(2); 3-3(3); 2-4(1); 2-4(2); 4-4(1); 4-4(2); 4-4(3); 15(1); 15(2); 16(1); 16(2); 31(1);31(2); 32(1);32(2); 17 and 18. Due to space limitation we show only 2 routes in Tables 1 and 2 . Each row in the tables represents the requirement how to set and release each route. For example, route 1-3(2) comprises the track circuits 1-3T, 1-71AT, 1-71BT,1-71CT,101BT, 111T, 62T, 112T and requires that the points 101, 111 and 112 are in normal position. Routes 1-3(1) and 1-3(2) specify that behind signal 1-3 two routes are possible. Similar rule applies to routes 3-3; 2-4; and 4-4. The column "Requires Route Normal" shows conflict routes. A route cannot be set if any conflict routes have been set and not yet released. For route 1-3(2) the conflict routes are 1-3(1), 16(1), 16(2), 32(1), 32(2), 3-3(1), 3-3(2), 2-4(1), 2-4(2), 4-4(1) and 4-4(2). The exit (starter) signal of this route is 15, and if home signal 1-3 shows green, then starter signal 15 shows green. Different Interlocking systems from different manufacturers may have different control methods. However there are four basic control methods, explained below, which are widely accepted and used among railway companies. Route locking Route setting involves a collection of adjacent track circuits, points and signals. A route can be set and reserved for a passage of a train along this route. To assure the safety, firstly, the interlocking system verifies that the route does not conflict with other routes previously set. Secondly, the points along the route are locked in the correct positions. If the related points are not in the correct positions, the controller will attempt to set and lock them in the correct positions. Thirdly, the track circuits along the required route are all clear or unoccupied so that nothing obstructs the passage of the train. Then the entry signal can be cleared (showing yellow or green).
Approach locking After a route is set; the point is locked; and the entry signal is cleared, if the track circuit in front of (approaching) the entry signal is occupied, then the signal man cannot cancel the route and the entry signal by the normal procedure. Approach locking prevents the train driver from the sudden change of signal aspect from green or yellow to red. Column 3 in Table  2 , "APPROACH LOCKED WHEN SIGNAL CLEARED & TC OCC", presents locking when a route is set and the approach track circuit is occupied. For example, route 1-3(2) will be approach locked if the route is set and track 1-1T is occupied.
Route released After the passage of the train, the reserved route is released automatically. Column "Route Released by" in Table 2 presents route released mechanism for the signalling layout in Fig. 1. Route 1-3 (2) will be released when the track circuits 1-3T, 1-71AT, 1-71BT, 1-71CT, 101BT are clear; the track circuit 111T is occupied and then clear; and the track circuit 62T is occupied.
Flank protection The equipment within the surrounding area of the reserved route that may cause an accident shall be protected even if no train is expected to pass such a signal or such points. For example points should be in such positions that they do not give immediate access to the route: for example route 1-3(2), the track circuit 61T, which is not in the route 1-3(2), shall be unoccupied; if it is occupied, the object on the track circuit 61T should stand still. This condition is implied when the track 61T is occupied for longer than 1 minute.
CPN Model of the Panthong's Control Table -Overview
Coloured Petri Nets (CPNs) [9] are a graphical modelling language for design, verification and analysis of distributed, concurrent and complex systems. CPNs include hierarchical constructs that allow modular specifications to be created. CPN Tools [9] is a software tool used to create, maintain, simulate and analyse CPNs. We use CPN Tools to create and analyse our railway signaling model using state space analysis.
Modelling Scope and Assumptions
To reduce the complexity of the model as well as avoid the state explosion problem when analysing railway networks [6, 15] , we need to make the following assumptions regarding train movement and signalling operations: 1. We assume that a train has no length and it occupies one track at a time. The train moves in only one direction. Train shunting is not considered.
2. We assume the trains are running at the same speed. 3. Our model does not include the auxiliary signals such as Call-on, Shunting and Junction indicators. 4. Our model does not include timers. However we use time stamps when modelling the trains moving along the track. This implies that the train must not move through a track circuit so fast that the interlocking cannot detect the presence of the train. 5. Our model does not consider equipment failure. 6. Our model does not include level crossings. 7. Our model includes high level abstraction of block systems but we do not model their operations in detail. 8. Our model does not include flank protections. 9. The train drivers strictly obey the signals.
Modelling Approach and Model Structure
Signalling layout and control tables are two important documents that are used as references during design and installation of any railway signalling systems. Corresponding to these two documents, in [12] we divided the CPN model into two parts: Signalling Layout and Interlocking Control. Signalling Layout We proposed in [12] to use CPN diagram to mimic the signalling layout so that the train movement can be simulated. Basically our CPN model simulates three kinds of train movements: Train movement between two consecutive track circuits; Trains passing a signal; and Trains passing a point. Despite the fact that the top level CPN model of the signalling layout is easy to read and understand, we encountered two problems while modeled a large station. Firstly, it took about 2-3 days to edit the new CPN model of the signalling layout of a large station. Secondly, where points and signals are located nearby each other, the second level CPN diagrams modelling these equipments are too complex. To solve these two problems, this paper proposes to represent the signalling layout by tokens with a complex data structure. Because the geographic information is encoded in the tokens, the CPN diagram is not changed when signaling layout is modified or rebuilt. To prevent human error we used C++ to generate a text file containing a list of the tokens directly from a drawing file of the signalling layout.
Interlocking Control The Interlocking Control part models point setting, route locking, signal clearing and route release functions as specified in the control table and described in Section 2.2. Unlike [14] that does not include the functionality of approach locking (to avoid the state explosion problem), our CPN model does include the approach locking function. Even though the control table of each railway station has different contents, the functions-router locking, approach locking, route release, and flank protection-are essentially the same. To create a generic interlocking model, we extract the content of the control table and code them into ML functions which are used in arc inscriptions. To model control tables of other railway stations we simply change the content of the ML functions while using the same CPN models of the Interlocking Control part.
Next we create these ML functions automatically as illustrated in Fig. 2 . In previous projects contractors submitted the control table files in Microsoft-EXCEL format to SRT; we encourage SRT to maintain the control table in XML format instead. As shown in Fig. 2 Thus ULayout (line 13 of listing 1.1) is defined as the union of the above four colour sets. Actually Fig. 3 is the CPN diagram modelling the fourth category of the train movement. Transition MV FWD models when the train moves facing the signal (e.g., 32) toward the point track (e.g., 111T). Transition MV Back models when the train moves from the point track (e.g., 111T) facing the back of the signal (e.g., 32).
The train movement requires three pieces of information about the state of equipment, namely, the presence of the trains, the signal cleared, and the point locked in a correct position. Three fusion places are used to store these states of equipment: TrackPool (typed by TRACK -line 4 of listing 1.2); SignalPool (typed by SIGNAL -line 5); PointPool (typed by POINT -line 9). TRACK is defined as a record of track identification and train description. SIGNAL is defined as a record of signal identification and its aspect (green, yellow or red). POINT is defined as record of point identification, its position (Normal or Reverse) and locking status. 
Analysis
Desired Property
A basic safety property that railway signalling shall provide is to prevent train collision. In Fig. 3 moving a train requires a token with noTrain in the designated track circuit. Each track circuit can contain only one train. Our modelling decision causes two effects. First, two trains in the same track circuit are not allowed. Second, trains cannot move pass each other. We conclude that two trains have a chance of collision if they are on two consecutive track circuits.
To get more confidence about the correctness of our CPN model and the control table, the CPN model is analysed using state space method in CPN Tools. The investigation of the generated state spaces is conducted on a AMD9650 computer with 2.30 GHz and 3.5 GB of RAM. After generating each state space, we use ML query functions searching the entire state space for the markings that have trains in two consecutive track circuits.
Initial Configurations
Despite the fact that we can analyze various scenarios by changing the initial markings, due to space limitation, we select to discuss only four cases with the initial configurations shown in Table 3 . The initial configurations are:
Case A is when four trains are coming from the north and south directions and three trains are on the platform tracks. We set the route request commands for all routes. This is the deadlock case because no train can enter or leave the platform tracks.
Case B is when four trains are coming from the north and south directions and two trains are leaving the platform tracks. We set the route request commands for all routes. Case B-1 and B-2 are similar to Case B but the number of route request commands are fewer in order to reduce the state space sizes.
In all initial markings, other track circuits are unoccupied; all points are in Normal position and unlocked. All signals are in normal states. Blocks in every directions are initially in the Incoming state. One block request command for each outgoing direction is set for the departure train. The block request command cannot be executed unless the block state returns to Normal. 
Analysis Results
Tables 4 shows the analysis results: state space sizes; execute time; and the number of terminal markings. Actually we choose to focus on these cases because the number of terminal markings is so few that can be inspected manually.
In particular while we were inspecting the terminal markings of case B-1 and B-2, we found several errors in the control table designed by the contractor. These errors were rectified and reported to the contractor. After the errors were rectified, we exhaustively searched the entire state spaces for the train collision condition as discussed in Section 5.1. So far we have not found the train collision in any cases. A terminal marking in Case A is occurred when the route request commands cannot be executed because required track circuits are not clear. Incoming trains are moved and stopped in the front of the home signals. For Case B even though we are able to manually investigate all 57 terminal markings, we cannot show them here. Due to space limitation we can only show the detail of nine terminal markings of case B-1 (Table 5 ) and explain only two terminal markings as follows. a) In the third markings in Table 5 , when the first route request command 2-4(1) is set, the train moves from 943-1T to 61T. BlockUP2 is returned to Normal and then set to GOING. The second request command 31(1) is set for the train on 61T going toward north but the train on 61T (TrainDOWN) plans to go toward south instead. b) In the last markings in Table 5 , when the first route request command 4-4(1) is set, the train moves from 943-3T to 61T. BlockUP4 is returned to Normal and then set to GOING. The second train moves from 63T to 943-3T via route 17 and the third train moves from 886-3T to 63T via route 3-3(3). BlockDOWN3 is returned to Normal and then set to GOING.
Conclusions
This paper has outlined an approach for developing a CPN model of SRT's railway signalling system. The CPN model comprises two parts: Signalling Layout and Interlocking. Geographic information how each piece of equipment connects to each other is stored in the tokens. Thus the CPN net structure of the Signalling Layout part does not depend on the signalling plan. Similarly the Interlocking part does not depend on the signalling plan as well. It has the contents of the control tables encoded in the ML functions. Thus we can use the same net structure to model any interlocking systems regardless of the size of the interlocking. We also discuss the analysis results to demonstrate the applicability of our approach. Despite prior expectations, several errors in the control tables were discovered during analysis. There are two lines of future work we would like to pursue. Firstly, we had encountered the state space explosion problem while we were attempting to verify the interlocking table of a large station. Thus we wish to seek out a systematic approach to tackle this problem. Secondly, we would like to relax the modelling assumptions and refine the model.
